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PILLAR I 

JSRS GENERAL STATISTICS 

 
The graph below reflects the level of implementation of Pillar I according to the Strategy and the Action Plan as at the date shown by the horizontal 

axis. Thus, in the numeric code “1409” the first two digits “14” – stand for the year 2014, and the last two digits ”09” – for the month of September. 

The blue background reflects the amount of work (of the total for the respective Pillar until the end of the Strategy and Action Plan – 2016) scheduled 

for the respective stage (i.e. September 2014). The yellow columns show the share implemented as at the respective date. To specify that the work 

amount for the Pillar was calculated based on the following criteria: number of actions in the Pillar; number of indicators of the actions; share of 

strategic directions/areas of intervention/actions/indicators as established by the Working Group. 

 
 
Performance of the institutions 

  The table below reflects the performance of the institutions as reported to the full amount of work provided in Pillar I according to the Action Plan for 

implementing the Strategy until its end (2016). The total amount of work in the respective Pillar for all the institutions constitutes 1.00, and each 

institution has a share of this total (e.g. the Ministry of Justice has the biggest share that accounts for 0.65 of 1.00). As criterion for the respective 

assessment has been taken the responsibility for implementing and reporting, assigned to the institutions (the one that ranks first among the 

implementing institutions for the respective action). Also, to note that the share of the work amount for the institution has been calculated based on the 

following criteria: number of actions for which the institution is responsible; number of indicators held by those actions; share of strategic 

directions/areas of intervention/actions/indicators as established by the Working Group. 

     The line “Weights of indicators achieved (of max. 1.00)” shows the share implemented of the total work amount (in the respective Pillar) assigned 

to the institution. 

     The line “Weights of the indicators achieved as related to the work amount (%)” shows the percentage ratio between the share implemented and the 

total work amount (in the respective Pillar) assigned to the institution. E.g. the Ministry of Justice has implemented 0.44 of the share of 0.65 assigned 

to the respective Pillar according to the Action Plan for implementing the Strategy until its end (2016), which accounts for 68%. 

 MoJ NIJ SCM MoI MLSPF JI 
Work amount (weighed) within this pillar (of 

max. 1.00) 

0.65 0.14 0.19 0.01 0.01 0.01 

Weights of indicators achieved (of max. 1.00) 0.44 0.07 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Weights of indicators achieved as related to the 

work amount (%) 

68 50 59 21 50 43 

 

Total actions Implemented Partially implemented Not implemented Obsolete or irrelevant 

120 80 27 10 3 

100% 67% 22% 8% 3% 

 

IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENTS / IMPACT 

 Opportunity study on the optimization of the court map in view of strengthening the institutional capacities of courts, optimizing the 

number of judges and ensuring the efficient use of available resources (action 1.1.1 point 1). The study on the optimization of the court map in 

the Republic of Moldova was conducted by the Legal Resource Center of Moldova and presented on 12 February 2014. The study recommends 

optimizing the number of judges and administrative staff in appellate and district courts and liquidating district courts having a low number of judges 

by merging them with other district courts. The study focuses on the reallocation of judge offices in view of ensuring a comparable work amount for 

all Moldovan judges. The study recommendations are especially based on socio-demographic data, the number and type of cases examined by district 

and appellate courts during 2010-2012. As to the merging of district courts, the study presents three scenarios, depending on the minimal number of 

judges per district court. The study was conducted with the involvement of the Ministry of Justice and of the Superior Council of Magistracy and it 

first of all addresses the decision-makers (Parliament, Government and SCM), in view of making a decision on the timeliness of optimizing the court 

map.  

 

http://crjm.org/category/publications/justitie/
http://crjm.org/category/publications/justitie/


 Study on the Specialization of District Courts and Timeliness of Creation of the System of Administrative Review Courts in Moldova (action 

1.3.3. point 1), conducted by the Legal Resource Center of Moldova and presented on 12 February 2014. As part of this study, there was reviewed 

the work amount of the country’s two specialized courts (economic and military) for 2010–2012, of investigative judges as well as the work amount 

performed to examine administrative review cases. The study presents the results of a survey of the specialization of judges, conducted for the judges 

of Moldovan courts of all levels. At the end, the study examines the timeliness of creating administrative review courts in Moldova. The study 

conclusions and recommendations refer to options on the specialization of judges, additional ways for improving court performance and reduction in 

in judge work amount, as well as the timeliness of implementing judge specialization in the administrative review area. According to the study 

results, a review of the number of administrative cases examined by the Moldovan judiciary in the period from 2010 to 2013, used for this study, 

does not enable reaching the conclusion that there is a sufficient number of administrative review cases to justify establishing administrative review 

courts. This leads to the conclusion that the current work amount does not justify creating administrative review courts in the country. In the context 

of the need to specialize judges by specific cases, it is recommended to take into account also the results of the Feasibility Study on Courts 

Specialized in Cases Involving Children in Moldova conducted by the Institute for Penal Reforms in 2011, which contains a number of short-term, 

medium-term, and long-term (until 2015) recommendations. 

 

 As to the complex work of reallocating courts and optimizing the number of judges (actions 1.1.1 point 2 and point 3), we note that the Law no. 

177 of 25 July 2014 ruled on liquidating the Bender Court of Appeal, which terminated its operation on 8 Aug 2014. The competence as well as the 

cases pending before and the tangibles of the Bender Court of Appeal have been transferred to the Chişinău Court of Appeal. According to the law, 

the Superior Council of Magistracy shall agree with the Bender Court of Appeal judges a transfer to other courts where there are judge vacancies. 

 

 The draft law on amending and completing legal acts was approved at the Government meeting of 16 July 2014. The passing of the law will 

contribute to improving the work of the National Institute of Justice, of its managing bodies as well as of some of its optional bodies (Graduation 

Exam Commission, Admission Exam Commission, etc.), enhancing the efficiency of the Institute by creating a mechanism for assessing the quality 

of the training courses therein, enhancing the transparency of the Institute’s work and the decision-making by its managing bodies. This draft law is 

relevant also in the context of action 1.3.4. point 1 on amending the legislation in view of unifying the system of accession to the judicial profession. 

Based on the fact that the provisions of the Law no.153 of 5 July 2012 for amending and completing certain legislative acts reunified the procedure 

for acceding to the judicial office and made amendments to the legislation in the part that refers to judicial candidates based on the length of service, 

the first intervention of the draft law approved by the Government on 16 July 2014 refers to setting out the Chapter III of the Law on the National 

Institute of Justice in a new edition.  

 Creating a system that would enable determining fully and timely the training needs of the justice sector representatives (action 1.3.2 point 1) 

The methodology for determining the initial training needs of judicial candidates and the methodology for determining the continues training needs 

of judges were developed in partnership with ROLISP and USAID and approved by NIJ Board Decision no.13/3 of 27 Dec 2013. The methodology 

for determining the initial training needs of prosecutor candidates and the methodology for determining the continuous training needs of prosecutors 

were approved by NIJ Board Decision no.1/3 of 31 Jan 2014. The methodology for determining the training needs of court secretaries, judicial 

assistants, chiefs of court secretariats and probation councilors was approved by NIJ Board Decision no.9/2 of 18 July 2014. 

 Drafting law for amending legal acts, including the Law no.544-XIII of 20 July 1995 on the Status of the Judge and of the Law no. 950-XIII 

of 19 July 1996 on the Disciplinary College and the Disciplinary Liability of Judges (action 1.3.8. point 2). According to the Opinion, as a whole, 

the draft law is in compliance with the European standards and is salutary. At the same time, the Opinion contains a number of recommendations for 

improving the draft law. On 15 Aug 2014, the Law no. 178 of 25 July 2014 on the Disciplinary Liability of Judges, passed by having Government 

commit its responsibility, was published and will enter into effect on 1 January 2015. 

 

 Drafting law for amending some legal acts, including the Law no. 544-XIII of 20 July 1995 on the Status of the Judge and the Law no. 947-

XIII of 19 July 1996 on the Superior Council of Magistracy, in view of reforming the institution of judicial immunity (action 1.3.9. point 1). 

The Law no.177 of 25 July 2014 for Amending and Completing Some Legislative Acts, passed by having the Government commit its responsibility, 

made interventions about the judicial inviolability in article 19 of the Law on the Status of the Judge and article 23 of the Law on the Superior 

Council of Magistracy. After the amendments, the cases when it is necessary to have the agreement of the Superior Council of Magistracy to start 

criminal investigations also include the crimes of money laundering and illicit enrichment as well as the flagrant ones. Also, by derogation from the 

general rules, after starting criminal proceedings and before starting criminal investigations, for the crimes specified in Arts.243, 324, 326 and 3302 

of the Moldovan Criminal Code, the judge can be apprehended, summonsed by force, searched, under the Criminal Procedure Code, without the 

agreement of the Superior Council of Magistracy, only with the authorization of the Prosecutor General or of the First Deputy Prosecutor General 

and, in his absence, of a deputy appointed under an order issued by the Prosecutor General. 

ACTIONS NOT IMPLEMENTED / REASONS: 

 Drafting law for amending the Law on the State Tax no. 1216-XII of 3 December 1992, the Civil Procedure Code no. 225-XV of 30 May 2003 

and other legal acts (action 1.1.2 point 2 of the Area “Ensuring access to justice under the costs aspect”) cannot be implemented without the 

implementation of the action Conducting a study of the legislation in force that regulates the quantum and manner of calculation of court fees as well 

as the practices for their application. 

 Conducting a study for unifying the judicial practice and ensuring observance of the principle of security of legal relations (action 1.2.4. point 

1). On the one hand, an invocation was made that the unifying of the judicial practice takes place through the periodical issue of Recommendations by 

the SCJ in this sense. This action is coordinated by the Ministry of Justice and the implementation partner is ABA Roli Moldova (the study will be 

presented in the autumn of 2014). 

 Draft laws for amending the internal normative framework of the NIJ in accordance with the legal amendments (action 1.3.1. point 3). The 
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failure to implement this action is due to the late promotion of amendments to the Law on the National Institute of Justice. 

 Creating a legal information center that would be accessible to judges, prosecutors, and other legal professions (action 1.3.1. point 4). The 

National Institute of Justice thinks it is necessary to have its staff list increased by 12 units of administrative staff and 2 units of auxiliary staff. The 

Ministry of Finance supports only 6 additional staff units. In addition, there has apparently been found an insufficiency of funds for equipping the 

Center.  

 Establishing objective criteria for determining the need of funds for the initial and continuous training (action 1.3.1. point 8). The working 

group created in view of implementing the action discussed a draft act developed by the NIJ staff and could not identify clearly the reasoning for the 

action. At the same time, the NIJ invoked the need for foreign assistance. Thus, the position of the implementing institutions is confusing.  

 

DIFFICULTIES: 

 Conducting a feasibility study, taking into account the studies previously conducted in this area (action 1.1.12. point 1). Apparently, the action 

is considered as being strictly conditioned by the action 1.1.12.p.8 related to the construction of the Palace of Justice (see below), although this 

approach seems unjustified. The group has qualified this action as obsolete/irrelevant. 

 Designing the building of the Palace of Justice and the cost estimate of the design (action 1.1.12 point 8). According to the information of the 

previous years, upon the request of the Department for Judicial Administration, the Chişinău Mayor’s Office has informed about the inexistence of a 

land plot that would meet the necessary conditions in this sense. 

 Drafting law for amending the legal acts necessary for implementing the amendments made to the Constitution (action 1.1.9. point 4) Action 3 

of this area (Strengthening the self-administration capacities of the judiciary by revising the role, composition and competences of the Superior Council 

of Magistracy and of the institutions in its subordination) on amending the Constitution was postponed given the impact of this action and the risk that 

the draft may not be examined by the Parliament.  

 Conducting a study on the timeliness of preparing the transcript or of the stenogram of the court hearing and the correlation between it and 

the audio/video recordings (action 1.2.2. point 7). Although the timeframe of implementation is quarters I–IV of 2014, no actions were reported for 

semester I of 2014, which points to the risk that this action may not be implemented in the timeframe established.  

 Monitoring the implementation of the reform of the National Institute of Justice (action 1.3.1. point 6). There is the risk of not implementing 

this action in the timeframe established (year 2014) due to the delay with amending the Law on the National Institute of Justice.  

 Completing the reconstruction of the premises of the National Institute of Justice in view of ensuring adequate conditions for the training of 

judges, prosecutors and other justice sector representatives (action 1.3.1. point 7). The reconstruction of the NIJ premises was done within the 

funds allocated for 2013. However, given that the funds allocated were insufficient for completing the reconstruction, the NIJ requested the funds 

necessary for completing the works in 2014 but they were not allocated. The reconstruction may take place in 2014 if the budget changes during the 

year and the funds necessary for the unfinished works are allocated. The funds necessary for the construction of a hotel and cafeteria requested were 

not allocated.  

INVOLVEMENT OF PARTNERS / CIVIL SOCIETY  

 The studies on the Optimization of the Court Map of the Republic of Moldova and Specialization of Judges and Timeliness of Creation of the 

System of Administrative Review Courts in Moldova were developed under the project “Contribution of the LRCM to Implementing the Justice 

Sector Reform Project: Pillars I and II”, implemented by the Legal Resource Center of Moldova (LRCM). The project was funded by the US State 

Department. The study was published with the financial support of the US Embassy to Moldova, as part of the program to assist the implementation of 

the Justice Sector Reform Strategy (JSRS) for 2011–2016. 

 Creating a system that would enable determining fully and timely the training needs of the justice sector representatives (action 1.3.2 point 

1). The methodology for determining the initial training needs of judicial candidates and the methodology for determining the continuous training 

needs of judges were developed in partnership with the USAID ROLISP Program.  

 The Venice Commission and the OSCE Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights contributed to improving the draft law on the 

disciplinary liability of judges through the Joint Opinion, adopted under no.755/2014 by the Venice Commission at its 98th Plenary Session (Venice, 

21-22 March 2014). 

 ROLISP provided assistance with implementing action 1.2.2. point 3 Drafting Amendments to the Regulations of the Superior Council of Magistracy 

on the Manner of Operation of the Integrated Case Management System. 

 Training of trainers for the initial and continuous training, including in training methodology (action 1.3.1. point 5) – was implemented with 

the assistance of the Norwegian Mission of Rule of Law Advisers to Moldova (NORLAM), American Bar Association – Rule of  Law Initiative 

(ABA/ROLI), USAID ROLISP, Council of Europe, and the International Organization for Migration (OIM). 

 Organizing information campaigns about the manner of operation of the judiciary (action 1.1.3 point 4). ROLISP and the Center and for 

Analysis and Prevention of Corruption 

 USAID/ROLISP provided support with the training of the staff responsible for developing and executing court budgets (action 1.1.5. point 6), 

Holding training courses for the judicial staff and of judges in using information technologies (action 1.2.2. point 9), Creating a long distance 

continuous training mechanism (action 1.3.2. point 7) 

 Monitoring the implementation of the amendments and the manner of exercise of the function of investigative judge (action 1.2.6. point 5). 



Legal Resource Center of Moldova (LRCM) 

 Holding initial and continuous training courses for judicial assistants (action 1.3.10. point 4). USAID/ROLISP and the European Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) 

 Monitoring of the provisions on transparency of the work of the Superior Council of Magistracy and of its subordinated institutions (action 

1.2.1 point 3). The Legal Resource Center of Moldova conducts the monitoring whose results will be reported at the end of 2014. The project is funded 

by the USAID through the Rule of Law Institutional Building Program (ROLISP). 

 Monitoring the implementation of the provisions on the periodical assessment of judge performance (action 1.3.5. p. 5) – OSCE Office or 

Democratic Institutions and Human Rights. 

WORK GROUP ACTIVITY  
In semester I of 2014, the Work Group for Pillar I held 5 meetings and the institutions with the poorest attendance were the Superior Council of 

Magistracy, the Union of Lawyers, and the Association of Judges (Court of Appeal) – one meeting attended. 

 

WORK GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Intensify the efforts for identifying the eventual foreign assistance for: 

a. Conducting a study of the legislation in force that regulates the quantum and manner of calculation of court fees as well as the practices of their 

application (action 1.1.2 point 1, timeframe - 2012); 

b. Establishing objective criteria for determining the necessary funds for the initial and continuous training (action 1.3.1. point 8, timeframe – quarter 

II of 2013); 

2.  Clarify the aspect related to the implementing institution of action 1.2.4. point 1 – Conducting a study on unifying the judicial practice and 

ensuring the observance of the principle of security of legal relations 

3. Holding additional consultations in view of identifying a consensus in regard to increasing the number of staff of the NIJ, necessary for creating 

the Legal Information Center (action 1.3.1. point 4) 

4.  Taking urgent measures to implement in the due term the action 1.2.2. point 7 – Conducting a study on the timeliness of preparation of the 

transcript or stenogram of the hearing and the correlation between them and audio/video recordings.  

5.  Tackling the subject of constructing the Palace of Justice (action 1.1.12. point 8), as well as reexamining the decision of qualifying as 

obsolete/irrelevant the action 1.1.12. point 1 – Conducting a feasibility study, taking into account the studies previously conducted in this area 

(Strengthening the institutional capacities of courts, including examining the timeliness of constructing common premises for all the courts of Chişinău 

as well as constructing/renovating the premises of courts in the entire country). Apparently, this subject requires discussions at high level (e.g. the 

Work Group for Pillar VII, Government, Parliament).1 

 

 
This action is part of the Justice Sector Reform Strategy,  

implemented in the Republic of Moldova with the financial support of the European Union 

                                                        
1 Both actions 1.1.12. p. 1 and 1.1.12.p.8 were qualified as irrelevant at the meeting of the Work Group of 22 September 2014. 


